
500-600kg/h Easy Operate Lollipop Maker
Machine With Siemens Motor
Specifications :

Payment Terms L/C T/T Western Union

Keyword lollipop maker machine,small lollipop making machine,lollipop stick making machine

Detail Introduction :
Lollipop Maker Machine

The Lollipop Making Machine is a machine that uses advanced manufacturing technology with a
proven process to produce lollipop candy in a variety of shapes and colors. It can continuously
produce high-quality lollipop candy with an automatic and accurate quantity ratio of mixing flavor,
color, and acid, and high automation to ensure stable production of lollipop candy, saving time, labor,
and professional services to achieve cost reduction.
Components of Flat Lollipop Making Machine Accessories.
Sugar melting pot ? Sugar storage tank ? Vacuum continuous boiling pot ? Cooling table ? Insulation
roller bed ? Equalizer ? Die forming machine ? Shaking head dispenser ? Cooler
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The main parts and applications of Small Lollipop Making Machine.
Main accessories and applications of Lollipop Making Machine.

Sugar melting pot  Melt the sugar substance and keep the temperature.

Storage tank  Storing syrup and screening pure syrup.

Vacuum film boiler Boils high-quality syrup through the vacuum film boiler.

Pouring machine The main component is to form various shapes of lollipops by using different molds.

Stick Inserting
Machine

The lollipop sticks are inserted into the candy after casting to form lollipops.

Cooler The main purpose of the cooler is to cool down the formed lollipop to make the
lollipop shape and meet the packaging requirements.

Packing Machine A packing machine is mainly used to pack the cooled lollipops and put
them on the market for sale.
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Features of Lollipop Candy Making Machine.
Lollipop Stick Making Machine Features

Drive Servo drive

Controller type PLC automatic control system
 

Mould
260pcs for one capacity

150KG/HH
Aluminum alloy with Teflon coating

Motor ABB

Material 304 food-grade stainless steel

Heating type steam heating or electric heating

It is our ultimate goal to provide the best quality Lollipop Machine to our customers. After years of
development, we have accumulated a lot of talents and rich experience, and continue to carry
forward and inherit the spirit of "diligence, enterprise, innovation, integrity", and will be dedicated to
providing services for you. We look forward to cooperating with you!
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